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Bn Old Woman accused of being a Witch, being tortured before 
the High Priest of the ZUni.

The Zuni people were aroused several months 
ago by the declaration of their priests that a witch 
dwelt among them. The witch was seized and 
tortured, and would perhaps have suffered an 
awful death had not the appeal of the Indian agent 
been heard at Washington. As a result, a squad-

ron and a half of cavalry, with perhaps 20,000 
rounds of ammunition and a mountain battery, 
drew up one bright morning opposite Zuni and 
called a halt to the torture by arresting the four 
priests and sending them off to prison.

In the center of a broad, sandy plain in New
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Mexico, about 45 miles from the point where the 
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad crosses the line into 
Arizona, is a queer-looking altar of stone, hollow 
in the middle and filled with gorgeous prayer 
plumes. This altar is believed by these people to 
mark the center of the earth, and within half a 
mile of it stands the Indian village of Zuni—the 
largest Indian settlement in the United States.

They have a religion, if their odd beliefs may be 
so termed, but it is a religion of fear rather than 
of love. If they can but succeed in driving out 
the various devils that beset them, the bad will be 
averted and the good will take care of itself. 
Superstition rules them. The word of their priests 
is held at ail times in highest reverence and is 
their supreme authority. They are nominally 
governed by a head man. known as the governor, 
who is appointed by the priests. He serves until 
they instruct him to vacate in favor of a successor.

But their secret order, known as the Priests of 
the Bow. comprises the real governing power over 
the people. They believe that the priests have 
the power to discern witches, cast out devils, make 
rain, cause crops to grow, bring about fruitful 
marriage—everything, in fact, provided their work 
is not interfered with by some designing witch. 
Therefore, when anything goes wrong, it is the 
witch who is to blame and not the priests. Then 
it is that the quiet Zunis, urged to anger by the 
statement of the priests that a witch has’ been 
found, rise as to one man and demand the life of 
the witch by torture. Then it is, also, that Uncle 
Sam steps in and cails a halt This is exactly the 
situation in Zuni to-day. Miss Dessette said’: “I 
found the old woman, whose name is Ma-u-ri-ta in 
a little stuffy room. up two or three steps from the 
main floor of the house.

“ She was lying in some filthy rags and was 
badly frightened when I entered, doubtless think
ing I was one of the Indians coming to torture her. 
I told her I was her friend and had come to help 
her. but she did not believe me at first. I then 
compelled some of the members of her family to 
return to the house and care for her after I had 
washed her. bandaged her lacerated arms and back 
and dressed her injuries as well as I was able. 
She told me that they had come for her on Friday 
and taken her to a corral where burros are kept, 
lashed her hands behind her back, and then hanged 
her so that her feet just touched the ground. Then 
they beat her most unmercifully and inflicted all 
sort of fiendish tortures that a savage mind can 
think of. until, finally, to escape further torture 
for the time being at least, poor old Ma-u-ri-ta 
confessed that she was the witch. They will 
confess to almost anything that is required of 
them to be released from torture.

“The priests charged her with having caused 
the death of Wah-woh. who was a somewhat 
notable creature, and with other misdeeds usually 
attributed to witches. The Zunis believe that the 
witches can cause a plague of grasshoppers, or 
other pests, or the death or disgrace of any one 
toward whom they have a grudge. These Priests 
of the Bow cause'all the trouble, for they are the 
ones who deciare that there is a witch and who 
seek her out.

DEPENDENCE.

In slender grace a limpid Lily bent.
Neglected by the band that lured its birth.
So silent now—the thread of life is -pent.
And still and cold the form with death was girt.
The semblance of a slender strength was there:
The tapering fingers still with tender grace seemed t 
But O. the Lily in the garden missed the care 
Of her whose voice and tender glances now were Milled.
And so in this great world of care.
Each form expressing a diviner plan, 
Depends upon another than Itself to rear 
The perfect temple of its own great clan.
So let us work, each for the other here.
And fill a place at home and in God s garden too: 
Thus when we change from this to brighter sphere 
Divinity may find us true.

J ex ny Ward Have.

1% FIFTY YEARS.
By Spun Ma Kerpoax Uroach -.he M«e»mahl» of Mil M. T IzAO-

March 31st. 1598. dates a most important even 
in the history of civilized man, for it is the half 
century mile-stone of a most stupendous phitoso 
phy. Modern Spiritualism made its advent is 
persistent knocking for admittance and recogt: 
tion to mortal understanding, just 50 years ago. 
Humbly it came—its birthplace a lonely cot, m 
sponsors three little untutored girls. Its tnissioE 
was to teach the world of the facts of immortal 
life. Its cause was a glorious one—that of hu
manity to be redeemed from ignorance and the 
fear of death.

In 5<1 years great changes have come into the 
life, the customs and the thoughts of man. The 
present century has been an age of invention, d 
discovery, and of revelation. Continents and 
worlds have been brought into close proximity by 
the agency of steam and of electricity. Man ha® 
advanced more rapidly in his search for knowledge 
and of truth during the last half century than is 
any previous age. Science has knocked at the 
door of human understanding and demanded the 
right to reveal her secrets and to make her powers 
and laws known. Knowledge has been more 
widely diffused among the nations and in commun
ities than in any former time.

In 50 years the earth and its people have gained 
an impetus to move forward such as the world has 
never known. Spiritualism, from making the first 
tiny rap in an obscure village in 1848, has extended 
its manifestations all over the globe, and these 
have developed into marvellous demonstrations of 
intelligence and power that have fixed the atten
tion of learned thinkers and challenged the ques
tions of scientific minds. The nobility of Europe 
and the upper-ten class of America—as well as the 
lower classes of the one section and the great 
middle classes of the other, have felt its potency 
and. in many instances accepted its teachings and 
claims.

In 50 years human reforms have demanded and 
received attention. The evolution of human slav
ery has been the masterpiece of reform in Amend, 
although it cost the nation untold wealth and the 
sacrifice of innumerable human lives to bring it 
about. Tne cause of Woman has gained respect-
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fnl hearing and the sex is now tacitly rated as 
occupying an equal plane with man, even though 
as yet woman is denied the right of franchise in 
the legislative affairs of the nation. With these 
reforms, and with others that have entered human 
life. Spiritualism, with its teachings and influence, 
has had much to do ; while in the departments of 
mechanics and science, this same Spiritualism has 
wrought effective work.

Bat. while in 50 years, man has made gigantic 
strides onward through the fields of reform, of 
thought of labor and of achievement, there is yet 
very much to be done before the golden age will 
dawn. In the coming 50 years there must be great 
work performed. Slaves even now tread the wine 
press and groan in spirit over the burdens heaped 
upon them by task masters and persecution. 
Slaves of toil whose mere pittance earned by 
ceaseless grind, only serves to keep body and soul 
together. In the next 50 years, the' sweating 
system must cease, plutocracy must go. oppression 
and persecution on the part of mammon must be 
laid low and a system of equity and of true politi
cal and social economy, law and order must be 
established. In the next half century woman must 
take her equal place with man. in private as well 
as in public life, and become a law unto herself 
and for her own person, for man must receive 
needed lessons that will produce in him a knowl
edge and a sense of justice not yet wholly gained.

In 50 years, temperance not only as regards the 
liquor traffic, but in various directions as to proper 
conduct and right living, must gain a strong bold 
upon the world. In 20 years the industrial prob
lem will have become settled and the various 
industries of most importance to the general pub
lic-such as lighting and heating plants, transpor
tation lines, express carriage, telegraphic and 
telephonic systems will be controlled by the 
government and managed in the interests of the 
people. In 50 years international affairs will be 
advanced to a higher state of progressive civiliza
tion. Arbitration will settle differences and the 
higher courts of appeal in this and other countries 
will be the moral court of equity and good will.

In 50 years the spirit of anarchy will become 
suppressed, because the uneasy elements of rebel
lion and passion will submit under the influence of 
a purer social system of justice, philanthropy and 
brotherly love.

The next half century will see the planting of 
much seed of a utilitarian and healthy quality 
from which will spring roots of strength and 
blossoms of beauty to enrich the life of man. In 
5'years Spiritualism has grown from a tiny infant 
to a giant being, and from the power it has 
wielded has gone forth an energizing, uplifting, 
and expansive influence that has been felt in every 
department of human thought and activity, and 
the result is showing itself on every band in 
reformatory and utilitarian works.

For Spiritualism we claim a share of the credit 
doe thia modern age in the various progressive 
step* of humanity along reformatory and utilitar
ian lines for the betterment of the world, that have 
been tatren since 1M8—and from Spiritualism we 
expect much efforts and labor in every direction 

that makes for true comfort, happiness and useful
ness for man. that shall work through advancing 
lines for mankind in the next '/• years. Let every 
advocate for truth be ready for the work.

WHIT THEt BELIEVE.

A brief glance at the belief and disbelief of the 
“ Antis,” as revealed by Psychomet ry at Nature’s 
Studio, shows tbe following -

We believe in an Omnipotent personal God. with 
limited powers. who will have mercy on whom he 
wilt and “whom he will he hardeneth."

We believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as an incom
prehensible mystery.

We believe in the devil and that he has posses
sion. practically, of this world and prospectively 
of the larger part of the next.

We believe in the tactics of Judas Iscariot—but 
repudiate his last act.

We believe in Old Father Grimes and the intel
ligence of the toe joint of Kate Fox.

We believe in all those parts ot the Bible which 
teach bell and damnation—but disbelieve in Spirit
ualism. J. Mabios Gale.

THE OBJECT OF LIVI5G.

What man or woman knows why he or she was 
born on the earth, and what is the necessary 
development for a perfect soul and spiritual union, 
that all of the talents born with man may be 
developed to the highest state

I believe all men are born into physical life that 
they may learn earthly things, like the fish in the 
water. We. while in the flesh, are bound within 
the earth’s atmosphere, the soul or spirit may be 
likened to a cork held under water. It will come 
out of the water as soon as released, if it be not 
contaminated.

The spirit of man when released from tbe body 
by physical death.will ascend up out of the earth's 
atmosphere if the psychical principles hare been 
rightfully cultivated. But on the other hand if 
this soul nature in man be neglected and tbe earth 
principle gains the ascendency, then this spirit 
must be equally as unprepared to ascend out of 
the earth's atmosphere as the fish is to live out of 
tbe water. All great spiritual teachers of the past 
ages knew this : that tbe spirits of al) mankind' 
might at physical death ascend out of tbe earth’s 
atmosphere [hell].

These great souls have ever endeavored to teaeb 
him tbe way. No grander religion has ever been 
laid down, than that presented in Combe’s “ Con
stitution of Man.” or Dr. E B. Babbitt's book 
“Religion, "both of which teach man how to adjust 
himself to eternal law. This is pure Spiritualism.

During the past ages, we have learned only a 
few of the simpler laws governing this Universe. 
Bnt few individuals have been able to penetrate 
beyond the borders of the fire senses That there 
is a spirit world and that spirits of the departed 
exist there, is without doubt in my mind, and that 
our own spirits ithe real of oar selves) is enveloped 
within our physical bodies there is no doubt.
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therefore, we must essentially, be of a dual nature 
and all senses beyond the tire physical senses are 
pertaining to the psychical or soul of man. No 
one. undeveloped in the higher spiritual forces, 
can be or is he prepared to receive, accept or 
believe the great truths that are daily presented 
to some men through these higher senses. The 
soul of the righteous man is ever tending upward 
even though it be for a short time found in a fleshy 
house or prison, like the new life that forms in the 
egg, it will, if rightfully cultivated, continue to 
grow, until the shell shall become too small, and 
it breaks from the bounds of its confinement into a 
broader world where it may forever continue to 
grow.

Selfishness being an attribute of the flesh and 
only possible within the earth’s atmosphere—an 
extremely selfish person at transition must find 
him or herself in an earth bound condition, as 
unable as a helpless babe to ascend away from the 
earth to enjoy the heavens; but on the other hand, 
persons who have taught and practiced abnegation 
while in the flesh, have cleared the way for their 
soul-growth, and at physical death are at perfect 
liberty to seek that place in the spheres most con
genial to their own development, proving more 
fully that law of like attracting like.

J. B. Despain.

TELEPATHY, RE-IMA RVATIOV. ETC.

Some people ask the question. “Whose Soul do 
I possess ? ” especially those who lean towards the 
re-incarnation theory. I will say from knowledge 
obtained through careful investigation, by my 
own work as a medium and as an Occultist, deriv
ing part of my knowledge from the spirit world, 
that you possess no soul but your own. If other
wise, you are obsessed. When a person is born 
into this world, a soul takes possession of the body 
that is intended for it. A new soul is born for 
each body. When some say that they have lived 
in ages past, they are mistaken; it is but the 
impression of "guides,” or spirits that have come 
to them to try and communicate with those in 
earth life, and not understanding these things 
properly, they arrive at the erroneous conclusion 
that the spirit that has inhabited the body since 
birth has had a previous existence.

A child, when born into this life, has no soul in 
its little body until a few seconds before it breathes 
its first breath. The new soul stands ready to 
enter that body at the proper moment. Should 
the child be still-born, that soul never enters the 
body, but assumes that person’s individuality in 
spirit life, and even materializes, looking as the 
body would had it lived to be an adult in this life.

In regard to the article in the Journal of Feb. 17, 
entitled “ Phenomena witnessed at a gathering of 
Adepts," I have witnessed demonstrations away 
beyond those mentioned. While I never sat for 
materialization, I had a good demonstration a short 
time since. I was travelling and had a young 
man as an assistant that I could bring to me by 
telepathy, no matter how far he was from me. 
One evening, after dusk, 1 went to my room, and

wanting him to help me do some work, I sent a 
message to him. and he promptly came to me. [ 
had no light in my room. On starting to enter 
the room where I was. one of my Indian guides 
materialized and started for him. badly scaring him.

At the same place one day I sat reading a maga 
zine, when I heard a voice say, "Come and get 
me.” I immediately went out into the country 
about five miles, “ clairvoyantly,” and there I saw 
the remains of an ancient race.in a burying ground. 
I asked why he wanted me to take up his bones. 
His reply was, "I want to do all I can to convince 
skeptics that there is a life after death, or that 
there is really no death, and I want to help show 
people that you have the power to do these things.’’ 
Investigations proved that this race of men were 
about eight feet tall, and the lower jaw bone would 
easily go over the jaw bone of the largest man 
present.

I hope some day to have the means to go to the 
ancient East, to study Occultism as practiced by 
the Egyptians and Hindus, and then come back 
and do the work before the people.

Maitland, Mo. Dr. R. A. Davis.

P. S.—Since writing the articles on Hypnotism 
and Obsession for the Journal, I have been 
receiving letters from all over the country, from 
persons, mostly mediums, making enquiries about 
their own cases, and as I have been away from 
home most of the time, and possibly have not 
received some of the letters sent me, any who 
wrote to me and have received no replies, may 
write again and I will answer.

YOYMG PEOPLE AM* THE Jl'BILEE.

With reference to the Young People’s Depart
ment, which it is intended to perfect at the coming 
Jubilee, in June, it is desired to have it planned, 
organized and managed entirely by young people, 
making it theirs in fact as well as in name. It is 
especially desired that every young person should 
have a voice in its organization. We therefore 
request all young persons to forward suggestions 
regarding the name, constitution, by-laws and 
general or special features. These suggestions 
will be carefully tabulated and the most feasible 
selected as the basis of the new organization.

This department will be a bulwark of strength 
in the future, that fact being presaged by the 
responsive interest in its foundation, and it will be 
a feature of special pride to every charter member 
to know that he or she was one of its originators.

There is a special distinction in charter-member
ship of any society which every member takes 
merited pride in, and which naturally increases as 
the years go by,and all those who desire to become 
charter-members in this organization must do so 
before June 1st, when it will be organized. 
Membership is limited to persons from the ages of 
16 to 40 inclusive, and the dues are 25 cents.

Let every young Spiritualist become a charter
member, and forward suggestions with reference 
to this organization, to I C. I. Evans, Superintend
ent, 13524 B street, S. W., Washington, D. C.
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THE PUBLIC THIRST FOR KNOWLEDGE.

The people of the present day are becoming 
more and more interested in occult matters. The 
press, and the pulpit respond to the vibration and 
both are teeming with comments on psychology, 
hypnotism and occult science, etc. The people 
demand information on these subjects and they 
are supplied unstintingly.

To fill this desire for information concerning the 
Occult Sciences, there exists in San Francisco 
to day, a public Book Store where Occult, Liberal 
and Spiritual Books can be obtained by any one, 
without fear of prying individuals publishing the 
purchases on the highways or in the churches.

Only a few days ago, an Episcopal Clergyman 
came to this Occult Book Store, at 1429 Market 
street, to examine the literature found there, and 
he was pleased to such an extent that he carried 
away several book-treasures with him. after a talk 
on Occult subjects for nearly an hour.

Such a rendezvous is not only a convenience but 
a pleasure for those who “thirst for knowledge" 
and desire to quaff the " water of life."

I Several ministers of other denominations have 
also put in an appearance, sipped at the fountain, 
and promise to "come again” to take a good 
draught of the " living water " which bubbles up 
from so many wells of knowledge as are here to 
be found.

Spiritualists certainly should liberally patronize 
and support such a public mart of information. 
It not only gives instructions in the Spiritual 
philosophy, but is a continual object lesson—an 
educator—for "all who will, may’ come.” to par
take of the feast continually spread out before 
them.

HOW WE TIllMi.

Scientists now are finding out what happens in 
the brain, when we think. A correspondent of the 
San Francisco Cull gives the following very inter
esting account of what scientists are doing in that 
line of discoveries:

A committee of British physicians, acting jointly, 
has for some years been giving particular attention 
to this topic, and their researches, though not yet 
altogether complete, already show some very 
interesting results, which, taken together with 
those of investigators on the continent, let us see 
a long way into the intricacies of the brain.

It has shown unequivocally, for example, that a 
brain cell, which is the really important part of 
the brain, actually loses part of its substance 
during action. The brain cells of persons and of 
animals that have died during a period of great 
exhaustion from over-exertion are found to be 
greatly changed from the condition of the normal 
cell during times of health and vigor. The cell of 
the exhausted brain, instead of being plump and 
full of nervous matter, is found to be hollowed out 
or " vacuolated,” a cavity within its substance 
having formed and being filled with water. This 
means that a part of the cell substance has been 
actually cousumed during the time of brain activ
ity, precisely as coal is consumed when one gets 
heat from a furnace.

It is found, further, that if an animal whose 
brain cells are thus exhausted is permitted to rest 
and to sleep its cells rapidly recuperate, new 
material being supplied from the blood until the 
vacuolation has disappeared, and the cell is practi
cally as good as new again. This explains why 
sleep is necessary to our existence. During wak
ing hours our brains are literally worn away, and 
sleep is the state during which the repair shops of 
the brain make good the damage of the waking 
hours. Thus the brain of a person who suffers 
from insomnia is in the condition of a locomotive 
which is run night and day without going to the 
repair shops ; disaster mqst ultimately result.

It is not sleep alone, however, that rests the 
brain cell, though sleep is absolutely essential to 
recuperation of the brain as a whole. But not all 
parts of the brain are involved in any one kind of 
mental effort. The blood supply of the brain is so 
arranged that by expansion or contraction of 
different arteries parts of the brain may’ be flushed 
with blood and other parts dammed off. so to 
speak, somewhat as the various currents of an 
irrigated field are regulated by the gardener. And 
as rapid flow of blood is essential to great mental 
activity, this means that one part of the brain may 
be very actively at work while another part is 
resting and recuperating.

Thus it is that a person suffering from brain 
fatigue may leave his desk and go out into the 
fields with a golfstick, or on the highways with a 
bicycle, and. by diverting his mind, give the over
worked cells a chance to rest and recuperate.

But it must not be overlooked that such exer
cise involves other brain cells, which, in turn, 
become exhausted, and that, in the end, for the
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recuperation of the brain as a whole, sleep is abso
lutely essential. No recreation, no medicine, no 
stimulant will take its place. The man who does 
not give himself sufficient hours of sleep, or who 
is unable to sleep when he makes the effort, is 
literally burning away his brain substance, and 
can no more keep on indefinitely in this way than 
a locomotive can run on indefinitely without get
ting fresh supplies of fuel.

In this new view, it appears that each brain cell 
is a storage battery, which can perform a certain 
amount of work and then must be recharged. This 
likeness to a battery is further emphasized by the 
fact that the nature of the brain cell’s work con
sists. like that of any other battery, of the sending 
out of charges of energy along fibres that may be 
likened to wires.

Brain cells, when examined under the micro
scope. are found not to be simple globular bodies, 
like many other kinds of cells. On the contrary, 
they are irregular in shape, and when properly 
stained, little wire-like fibres can be seen jutting 
out from them in various directions. It is along 
these fibres that the messages come to the cell, 
and other messages are sent out, much as messages 
go and come from a telephone central office.

SOME PSYCHICAL EXPERIENCES.

The Farm and Fireside, of Toronto, relates some 
experiences of Sir John Thompson, the Canadian 
Premier, which will interest our readers, and we 
condense them as follows:

It was an August afternoon of that last summer 
of Sir John Thompson's life, and in the company 
of his family and two or three friends he sat on 
the deck of a pretty yacht as it rippled its way 
across the waters of Lake Rosseau. The Premier 
had been silent, as was his wont, lying back in his 
chair with closed eyes, with only an occasional 
smile, showing that he heard the conversation 
carried on about him.

The talk turned upon hypnotism. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell. who was an adept at the art in his young 
days, related certain stirring exjteriences of his 
personal explorations into the misty land of psy
chology; and offered to give practical illustration 
of his power.

Sir John roused suddenly into a decisive veto. 
" The thing is all nonsense, of course, but we 
mustn’t have anj’one tampered with,’’ he said’; and 
as the conversation drifted on naturally to the 
subject of clairvoyance and dreams, he related the 
following incident:

I had been Premier something less than a year, 
and Sir John Macdonald had been dead some years, 
■when one morning my private secretary came into 
my office and said that a young man wanted to see 
me. but would give neither his name nor his 
business.

As on enquiry he appeared to be respectable and 
•well-mannered. I gave orders that he should be 
admitted.

On finding himself alone with me. he told me 
frankly that he was afraid I would be surprised at 
his errand.

“ What do you want ?” I said.
“ I have a message for you from Sir John 

Macdonald.” he answered.
I looked him over keenly; but he was evidently 

in earnest, and moreover seemed conscious of hi 
position.

I enquired quietly what the message was, and io 
what manner he received it.

Sir John Macdonald had appeared to him dis
tinctly on several recent occasions, he said, urging 
him to bring a certain message directly to me; I 
and so strong was the influence exerted that he ! 
felt impelled to relieve himself of responsibility io 
the matter by complying with what he believed to | 
be a request from a departed spirit.

The message related to certain private funds 
that belonged to Miss Mary Macdonald, and which 
her father—so the young man asserted—desired 
to be transferred and otherwise invested.

I mentioned the matter to the lawyer entrusted I 
with the Earnscliffe interests, and he confessed 
himself at a loss to understand how the private i 
affairs involved in the "message” could have 
come to the young man’s knowledge since they 
were known only to himself. But he admitted 
that the course indicated coucerning the funds I 
might be sound business advice.

The matter had almost passed from my memory, 
when one day. several months later, the young 
man presented himself again with a second 
"message” from the same source, this time for i 
myself. Sir John Macdonald was earnestly I 
desirous that certain changes should be made in 
the Cabinet.

Why they were given to him. he said, he did not I 
know ; but after they were given he had no peace 1 
from the nightly appearance of Sir John Macdon I 
aid reiterating his commands until they were ful- I 
filled.

Sir John Thompson's quiet face broke into a 
smile of amused remembrance at this point in his 
story.

You would need to understand Sir John's well- 
known penchant for planning Cabinet changes, he 
said, in order to appreciate the effect of this last 
" message.”

25?' Mortals, all unconsciously to themselves, 
are building their homes in spirit-life every 
moment of the day. What ill-shaped, ugly dwell
ings some of them will find when they enter the 
higher life! Every unkind thought, every ignoble 
deed, every cruel wish, every unholy desire will 
be found in the ill-matched boards.broken windows 
and unsound timbers in the spiritual house they 
have builded by their own efforts here.—Banner.

At every banquet there is an uninvited guest 
He does not at all times make his presence known. 
When he does, the banqueters stand aghast and 
look about for the key that let him in. This guest 
is death, but death has an enemy, and her name 
is Love.

*3? The test of truth is its universality. All 
who live here shall live there (in the spirit world), 
and all who live there shall live for ever—M.H.W.
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ilore Proplicclcn of the “Maine” Diiuuter.

A remarkalbe co-incident, in connection with 
the destruction of the Battleship ‘•Maine,” has 
caused one person to be regarded as favored with 
prophetic vision, says the Thues, of Fort Meade, 
Fla. On Tuesday night—the night on which the 
“Maine” was destroyed—Mr. K. O. Varn dreamed 
that he was on board that vessel, and while he 
was standing on deck he saw a huge object moving 
towards the vessel, which he at first thought was 
a porpoise, but soon recognized to be a torpedo. 
He made a great leap to avoid the danger, which 
landed him on the floor of the Fort Meade Hotel. 
This story was told to the guests of the hotel sev
eral hours before the news of the disaster arrived.

The St. Louis Globe Democrat reports another 
case, from that city, to which it devotes a column. 
William Burrows lives and runs a grocery store at 
2012 Olive street. His clerk is George C. Darling, 
who is a Spiritualist. Neither of these men be
lieved in the efficacy of the latest devices to attract 
the powers from the other world. But when one 
of the women folk brought the thing home they 
gave it a trial. It is a good deal like the old plan- 
chette board. There is a needle, which makes the 
circuit of the alphabet, the numerals, and corners 
where “Yes" and “No” are emblazoned. Let 
us call it The Board. The article then continues ;

When The Board was introduced into the Bur
rows circle it was in an eccentric mood. The 
needle, or indicator, swung around as though 
insane, and for a long time pointed to nothing and 
refused to point at all. Finally, after everybody 
had his or her hands properly placed on the board, 
the needle swung to the second letter of the alpha
bet and struck. “Do you mean B?” said Mr. 
Burrows. The needle swung back to “Yes."

“Go ahead then,” said Mr. Burrows.
To cut a long story short, it did “ go ahead ” and 

spelled out " Battleship Maine.”
“ Any battle-ship of that name ? ” said Mr. Dar

ling. “Yes,” said Mr. Burrows, “She's up near 
Brooklyn.” This was last November, and correct. 
The needle then spelled out: “ Will be destroyed ; 
many lives lost,” then gave the name of "Gideon 
Welles.” Lincoln's Secretary of the Navy.

In answer to further questions, it stated that the 
ship would be sunk by Spaniards, and in Spanish 
waters. It also stated that war would follow; 
that Spain would have allies, and that England 
would be with the United States.

This seance occurred last November.

It will be remembered that mention was made 
(on page 119 of the Journal) of a circle held in 
Dr. Muehlenbruch’s parlors at the Brunswick

Hotel in Oakland, on the Tuesday evening prior to 
the sinking of the “Maine,” at which the Doctor 
foresaw and described the explosion and wreck to 
the audience, causing considerable excitement.

A <TI ALLEAGE TO DEBATE.

Frank DeWitt Tailmage, son of the famous 
preacher, is now a pastor of a church in Chicago. 
On Feb. 27th he preached a sermon on Spiritualism 
in which he made sweeping denunciations of Spir
itualists (as reported in the Chicago Chronicle of 
Feb. 28.)

The Illinois State Spiritualists’ Association has 
challenged him to debate, and has engaged Moses 
Hull to meet him if he accepts—the proceeds to be 
donated to some non sectarian charitable institu
tion. __________ ________

SPIKITl Al. IMOLDMENT

Spiritual mediums advance far more rapidly in 
their unfold ment when under the spirit influence 
and guidance of those who are beyond their 
own plane of thought and spiritual advancement, 
says the Silver-Chain Messenger. The superior influ
ence of that life, like the warmth and sunshine of 
the terrestrial, evokes from the unfathomed depths 
of soul-life inherent powers that were wholly 
unknown, previously, to the external intellectual 
self. But spiritual advancement is based upon 
spiritual and moral worth—we cannot receive that 
.which we are unworthj’ of. Let us aim at real 
personal worth; then that aid which we would 
seek from others we will find is already in our 
own possession. Then our spirit friends on the 
superior plane will come to us on the wings of 
“like attracts like”—by a mutual interest and 
purpose.

“DRV BREAD” IS MIT EMHGH.

Evidences of the inadequacy of Christianity to 
meet the requirements of this intellectual age are 
constantly forthcoming. Even the "Lord's 
Prayer.” which was once thought to embrace all 
the wants of humanity, has been “ tried in the 
balance and found wanting.” A little girl was 
teaching her juvenile brother the Lord’s Prayer 
the other night, and when she said. “Give us 
this day our daily bread." he suddenly cried out: 
"■Pray for syrup, too, sister; let us have syrup, 
too ! ” It is safe to presume that that youngster 
cannot be moulded into a dogmatist. His percep
tion thus early in life of the fact that man does not 
live by bread alone augurs well for his future.— 
The Lyceum.

Spiritualism is a religion whose phenomena 
and philosophy are unique. They give the lie to 
death and an impulse to love.—G. H. Bibbings.
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A Free All-dny Meeting will be 
hold <>n Sunday, April 3, at tlio Met ro- 
polltan Temple, San Francisco, by 
the California State Spiritualists’ 
Association. It Is the Holden Jubilee 
Anniversary, and it should bo a grand 
demonstration. Let. all t he people 
rejoice and bo glad, for the Jubilee 
has come. The “light of life’’ has 
been streaming East, Went, North 
ami South for r»<> year*, and millions 
are rejoicing to-day because of Its 
reviving and consoling rays. Do not 
forget I he day, tho occasion, nor the 
place, Ho prepared to enjoy the feast.

■lira. I! I.. Willson. the el<X]UOnt 
Inapt rational lecturer who occupied 
the different Spiritual platforms in 
San Francisco, for almost. 20 years, 
sometime since retired to her home 
at West, side, Santa Clara Co., ('al., 
to recuperate her failing health. She 
lias now nearly recovered her health, 
and propose* soon to start for t he East 
to attend t he Jubilee exercises. Stic 
will go by way of the Central Pacific 
Kallmad, and return by the Northern 
I’aelflc. Any Society along these Unes 
who would like to secure her services 
should correspond with her at once at 
(lie above address.

Spiritualist NeuJs.
f lii Hila department inuy ba round the rrvain 

nl tho rurrvnl HpIrllunlUt nowa of the day. culled 
from every uvallablo nunrcv.

Th»» Editor muiit not tx> held rMponalblo for the 
opinions «»apreaard, nor for tho t’atlmiiled Uthmt 
ur ropuiRlIon of tho perMina montlunod.

UoRdrm uro requested to send ua abort Homs of 
now* Inlorosllnif liinldont* of spirit nmimunlun 
mol well Rulhuuih'sted eplilt iiheitoinciin arv ever 
wohxiiiK*. wild will Ih> published as soon ns |H>sslblo

Mme.Montague, who has been quite 
111 wll li la grippe Is now convalescing 
and will soon resume her work.

Dr. M. Muehlenbruch gave his fare
well seance, for the present, last Sun
day, at I 1 I Larkin St., San Francisco.

There is quite an interest In spirit
ual work In Upper Ontario. Guelph 
and Toronto are maintaining regular 
meetings.

Mrs. Helen Stuart-Rlchlngs occu- 
pled the platform of t lie First Spirit
ual Church, in Buffalo. N. Y., during 
February, with good results.

Dr. Alonso Hinckley, aged 75 years, 
(one of the old workers in the Spirit
ual cause) has passed to " the beyond."

The Young People's Progressive 
Society will give an entertainment 
and dance nt Crystal Hall, HOU Market 
street , San Francisco, on Wednesday, 
March, Hilh.

Mrs. Eggert-Aiken, one of the older 
mediums of San Francisco, has been 
quite ill for some time, but is now 
recovering, to the delight, of her many 
friends.

Mrs. Mattie E. Hull occupied the 
platform In Butfalo, N. Y.,during the 
first two Sundays in March. She will 
deliver the anniversary address at 
Lily Dale, N. Y., on March 31.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins Ims been 111 
again, since going to Los Angeles, but 
Is now convalescing, we are glad to 
say. Her address Is -IOS Pearl street, 
Los Angeles, Oal.

Anniversary exercises will be held 
at l<» Randolph street, Chicago, on 
Sunday, March 27, under the auspices 
of the Progressive Spiritual Church, 
of which Geo. V. Cordlngley Is pastor.

At Fort Worth, Texas, they are 
preparing to build a Spirit ual Temple, 
to cost 810,000. Under the leader
ship of Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson, 
the attendance is large, and the 
society Is prospering.

Mrs. .1. W. Kratz has concluded her 
labors at Chattanooga, Tenn., where 
she bad a very satisfactory engage
ment with the First Society of Spirit
ualists during February. Mrs. Loe F. 
Pryor is t heir speaker for March.

Dr. .1. M. Peebles will deliver the 
anniversary lecture, on the last Sun
day in March, at Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs B. B. Hill and Mrs. 
Cadwalhtder will also be there to at
tend the anniversary exercises.

The First Spiritual Society of Cleve
land, working tinder a charter from 
the N. S. A., has been re-organized, 
and will hold regular meetings in 
Arm, and Navy Hall, every Sunday 
and Tuesday evenings.

Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum 
Is prosperous under the excellent 
management of Mr. and Mrs. Wads
worth. An entertainment and dance 
will be given by the Lyceum on Sat
urday. March U», at Ht»» Market St., 
San Francisco.

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader gave a very 
Interest ing address at Eldorado Half. 
San Francisco, last Sunday, on “ Who 
are the Spiritualists, and what I 
saw and learned of them in the Old 
World," detailing many incidents and 
describing the Spiritualists she met 
in Europe.

Mr. Cyrus Avery ami Mrs. Sinn of 
Chicago, two thorough Spiritualists, 
were In San Francisco for a few days 
last week, on their way to Seattle, 
Washington, whither they are going 
on a business trip. Mr. Avery is the 
Inventor of a very useful article neces
sary for all who are going to the Klon- 
dyke gold fields, and tin' JOURNAL 
w ishes him abundant success.

The Medium's Protective Associa
tion held a meeting of the Board on 
Saturday evening, and decided to cel
ebrate the coming anniversary on 
Thursday evening, March 31. They 
extend a cordial Invitation to kindred 
societies to Join with them on that 
occasion. Three years ago their cele
bration was pronounced the best held 
in San Francisco.

The 5Oth anniversary will be appro
priately celebrated on March 31. at 
Schwankovaky's Hall, corner John R. 
street. Detroit. Mich. A grand sym

posium of spiritual philosophy and 
phenomena wall be presented. Among 
the speakers are Dr. Burrows, on 
"The Religion of the Gods vs. the 
Religion of Man." Chas. Potter on 
"Spiritualism in Its Relation to the 
Bible and Christ ianity." F. M. Don
ovan will give tests. There will also 
be materialization in full light with 
stereoptican dissolving effects, show
ing beautiful spirits which material
ize upon tiie canvas and dissolve away 
into thin air.

On Wednesday, March 9. Mr. and 
Mrs.Lillie gave a reception to Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Hill and M is. Cadwallader, 
of Philadelphia, at their rooms,corner 
of Larkin and McAllister streets, San 
Francisco. Quite a number of the 
representative Spiritualists of the 
city were present and thoroughly en
joyed the evening. Mrs. Lillie gave 
two excellent, impromptu poems.while 
presenting two bouquets of (lowers to 
the ladies from the"Cityof Brotherly 
Love." Then followed “words of 
welcome ” to our visit ors from many 
of those present, and responses from 
Mr. and Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Cadwal
lader. The occasion was one of the 
pleasantest kind. Mr Lillie’s songs 
and Mrs. Cooke's music were soul
inspiring. Mr. W. T. Jones, sang 
"The Old Musician and his Harp," 
in his inimitable style.

The Ncancc nt .Vlrs.Ciinnlnglmiii'.

To the Editor:
We. the undersigned, were present 

at Mrs. Cunningham's seance at 1805 
Lyon St., San Franclaco. Cal., on tho 
night when Mr. John Koch and Dr. 
Ehrlich thought they were deceived, 
ami have since been pleading for 
"light, more light, in the seance 
rooms."

We also have been in attendance 
for many months at t he seances held 
by Mrs. Cunningham in her own pri
vate home and know her to be a pure, 
honorable, honest, unselfish.charitable 
woman, in word and action. She 
invites everyone to examine the seance 
room, and t he tablets the writing Is 
done on. Everyone lias the privilege 
extended to them by her. to ask any 
question they wish. And if any doubts 
come Into their minds about anyt hl ng, 
to speak, or ask her guides to explain. 
She, too, is like ourselves, anxious for 
truth. There is not hing of a decep
tive or underhanded nature in this 
woman's makeup and she has much 
charity for the shortcomings of others.

We. who sat with her, sanctioned 
the light being put out, in order to 
see the lights of the spirits, and hear 
the music and voices. The writing is 
done by lamp-light Just as well as 
in darkness, but it Is more difficult
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for the spirits: we cannot, get as much: 
,o by unanimous approval, we "it in 
the (lark. Mr. Jolin Koch or Dr. 
Ehrlich never objected, or intimated 
that they would prefer a light. Why 
did they not do so ?

When honest “doubters" have 
requested of Mrs. C., or made the 
request mentally, the guides have 
asked for the light to be left burning 
until they could write, and at differ
ent times writing was done when tbe 
light was very bright. Anyone who 
is earnest and not bigoted can learn 
the material laws governing spirit 
manifestations, and we who are try

* Ing to live according to t lie teaching 
nt spirits, like Mrs. Cunningham’s 
guides (who never deceive or lie, but 
tell us of our faults and how to rem
edy them, and who have proven to us, 
by different means, that our friends 
and relatives who have gone before 
us to spirit land can return), are not 
afraid of a dark circle in the private 
home. None of us would approve of 
the dark circle for a public audience.

One thing more. Mrs. Cunning
ham was not “on her knees in front of 
Dr. Ehrlich with her hand upon his 
knee,” as he has stated on page 138 
of this Journal. She was never in 
front of him, and therefore no one 
could have seen her in such a position. 
Why he made sucli a statement we 
can not understand. Neither can we 
understand why’ Mr. Koch should call 
tbe manifestations at Mrs. Cunning
ham's “ illusions." He also says that 
“many of the keenest investigators 
were often deceived.” Not always, so 
some of our manifestations are genu
ine. Again he says: “Our suspi
cions having arisen that everything 
was not genuine." Then, being among 
honorable people, why did lie not 
state his feelings gently, and honestly 
and give the medium, or her guides, a 
chance to explain, and prove to his 
satisfaction that neither Mrs. Cun
ningham or her guides are deceiving 
the people.

Again. we?ask, why did not he and 
those who went away with him. listen 
to reason, and let Mrs. C. prove to 
them that night that all was genuine, 
as she ottered to do.

Mrs. R. McClung 1 143 Howard St. 
Daisy Pabst, 620 Baker St.
Miss Atkinson, 328 O'Farrell St.
A. Maguire, 620 2Oth St.
Penola Pabst, 620 Baker St.
Mae Ward. 025 Baker St.
Mrs. M. Smith. 1 14 Fell St.
E. Werner. 1130 Eddy St.
A. L. Curry, 921 Market St.
Mrs. J. Richards. 727 Bush St. 
Mrs. II. Vetterli, 727 Bush St. 
Mrs. E. A. Tyrrell, 507 Turk St.
(The foregoing emphatic statements 

that " Mrs. Cunningham was not on 
her knees in front of Dr. Ehrlich," 
etc., that “she was never in front of 
him. and therefore no one could have 
seen her in such a position "—so pos
itively contradicted the statement 
made on page 138. by Dr. Ehrlich, 
that we concluded to ascertain if 
these persons whose names are ap
pended to the latter really understood

its scope. We therefore had printed 
proofs submitted to several of them, 
and the following amended state
ments were sent to us for publication, 
each signed by the persons named. 
We did this, in justice to all con
cerned, so that each might read the 
matter over and thoroughly under
stand it, before its publication.—Ed.]

Mit. Editor:—I saw Mrs. Cunning
ham out of tier chair, in a stooping 
position in front of Dr. Ehrlich, when 
lie struck the match.—Mrs. E. A. 
Tyrrell.

Mr. Editor When we saw’ Mrs. 
Cunningham, at the seance recorded, 
she was out of her chair, in a stooping 
position, facing Dr. Ehrlich.—Mrs. J. 
Richard—Mrs. H. M. Vetterli.

To the Editor: —I saw Mrs. Cun
ningham at the seance as recorded by 
Dr. Ehrlich, out of her chair, in a 
stooping position in front of Dr. Ehr
lich.—A. L. Curry.

In justice to myself and the general 
public I beg to state that owing to 
the fact that the table hid my view, I 
am unable to testify either in favor 
or against the above statements, rela
tive to the position of Mrs. Cunning
ham.—E. Werner.

To the Editor:—When we saw 
Mrs. Cunningham, at the seance al
luded to by Dr. Ehrlich, she was out . 
of her chair, in a stooping position, 
facing Dr. Ehrlich, but we cannot 
really make up our minds to certify 
either for Mrs. C. or against her, but 
will give her the benefit of the doubt. 
—Penola Pabst—Mae Ward.

To the Editor :
It is said that “ facts are stubborn 

things," and I know it. We deal 
with facts in the plain statement of 
Dr. Ehrlich on page 138, facts which 
are testified to by seven persons who 
used their intelligence and reason, 
and who are willing to see that justice 
is given to all. These persons were:

Henry Ehrlich. M. D.. 328 O'Far
rell St.: Mrs. Ehrlich. 328 O'Farrell 
St.; Mrs. John Koch. 1607 Fillmore 
St.: Mrs. B. Hilderbrant. 432 Hayes 
St.: Mr. Victor Becker. 432 Hayes St.: 
Mr. Jake Schneider. 1303 Eddy St., 
and John Koch, 1607 Fillmore St.

1 was not conducting the seance of 
Mrs. C., and always submitted to her 
conditions, thus showing my intention 
not to interfere witli her rights.

The teachings of Mrs. C.’s guides, 
who “ never deceive or tell a lie,” (?) 
but curse and swear, often using im
modest language, and doing other 
things which, if done in the light, 
would have been rebuked by those 
having the slightest sense of honor, 
but from supposed spirits like “Pat" 
or “Aunt Sue.” (the supposed controls 
of Mrs. C.) such insults were taken, 
but not without censure, and covered 
with the mantle of charity. Many 
who give their names to uphold Mrs. 
C., if put upon their honor, know this 
to be true.

I am satisfied that many communi
cations placed on the table duringour 
sittings were instructive and spiritual, 
(such as can be found in any spiritual 

paper). This was one of the principal 
reasons why I attended Mrs. C.’s 
seances so long, and with a devotion 
known to all my friends, accepting 
only that which was good. I feel like 
hiding my face in shame, that I should 
have had such implicit confidence in 
Mrs. C., without using my reason. 
This should be a lesson to others to 
use more discrimination in their 
methods of communion with their 
loved ones gone before.

Right after the exposure, Mrs. C.’s 
husband took me into the parlor and 
asked me. "What is the matter ?” I 
told him of the facts, as stated by Dr. 
Ehrlich in the Journal, after which 
lie said: “I told her to stop that long 
ago. or it would come to this.” In 
another interview he said to me: 
“ Even admitting that mj’ wife did 
all this, you must not forget that you 
had many a pleasant hour with us: 
and if it was fraud, don't you think 
it was so cute that it was worth any
body's 25 cents to see it ? ”

1 told him that it was a shame thus 
to play with our most sacred affec
tions, but charged him to tell his wife 
that I forgave her for the wrong she 
has done, as far as I was concerned, 
and that my good wishes accompany 
her. that her soul might be spared the 
regrets for so much wrong doing, 
which she and no one else must undo, 
as we are all responsible for our actions.

Looking for truth at all times. I am 
sure I was justified in not telling Mrs. 
C. of my rapidly-decreasing confidence. 
Would a detective, when carefully 
collecting evidence to make a case, 
give warning that might prevent it?

A thief caught in the act. pleading 
for mercy, might speak of his many 
virtues in the past and his good inten
tions for the future, hut the cold fact 
is sufficient to convict him before any 
judge or jury.

Mrs. C . being caught in the act of 
deceiving as stated, was the reason 
that in justice to my conception of 
truth I could not stay for the rest of 
the evening; my honor compelled me 
to make public the facts. We have 
dealt with her with all kindness and 
no one regrets more than I do. to take 
the stand 1 have, sett ing aside all self 
interest, for the good of the Cause.

16<»7 Fillmore St. John Koch.
[All sides have now been heard, and 

we cannot give any more space to the 
subject.—Ed.]

Declaration of Principles.

There has been considerable discus
sion regarding the need of a Declara
tion of Principles for t he Spiritualists. 
I would therefore suggest that every 
one who has ideas on the subject, 
prepare the same in as brief form as 
Sossible and forward to me. that if 

eemed practical a declaration em
bodying the best points advanced 
from different minds, may be formu
lated to be presented at the Rochester 
Jubilee.

I hope this suggestion will meet 
with hearty co-operation from all in
terested. Frank Walker.

Hamburg. N. Y.
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Question department
Answers by " PHILO."

Bible Queries.
Ques.—1. What Is the correct ren

dering of the sentence in which St. 
Paul said. “And I saw things which 
it wus uniawful for me to tell ?”

2. How many heavens, or stages of 
heaven, did the Jews believe in at the 
time of Paul ?

3. Does the "third heaven,’’ to 
which Paul referred, bear any resem
blance to the heaven of the Christians 
of to-day ? Walter Bould.

Ans.—1. If you refer to the first 
four verses of 2nd Corr., 12th chapter, 
where Paul speaks of another person 
he knew, who was “caught up to the 
third heaven.......and heard unspeak
able words which it is not lawful for 
a man to utter," the correct rendering 
is—“heard indescribable things spoken 
which it is not possible for a man to 
relate." The latter is as near a literal 
translation from the Greek as the cor
rect grammatical construction of the 
English language will permit, the 
Greek text being, hremata ekousen 
arreta, ha ouk exon anthrops lalesai.

2. Without looking the matter up, 
It is safe to say that in those times 
the Jews believed in seven heavens, 
as did nearly all contemporary relig
ionists who'believed in a plurality of 
heavens. This theory was held by 
the Hindus from remote antiquity: 
by Swedenborg, of more recent times, 
and many intervening religions, but 
It Is claimed that some believed in 
three heavens.

3. The "third heaven,” to which 
Paul and other primitive Christians 
referred, and the heaven of modern 
Christianity, is about as much alike 
as the green fields and blue skies are 
like the narrow confines of the inter
ior of a church. Modern Christianity 
has narrowed down to being “cooped 
up " around a “ great white throne." 
The w ild dreams of heaven in Revela
tions were evidently not accepted by 
the primitive Christians.

The Ifuflul<> Fair.

The Buffalo Spiritualists are jubi
lant at the success their Fair has 
thus far met with. Sympathetic 
words, suggestions and practical 
demonstrations have reached us from 
various sections, and we feel assured 
that co-operation is an assured fact 
in our case at least. The Peoples’ 
Spiritual Church, and Ladles' Aid 
Society, of Louisville, Ky., have sent 
us a splendid exhibit. We are to have 
a log cabin, representing the one for 
which Kentucky has long been fa
mous. in which the offering of our 
friends in the “Blue Grass State” 
will be placed, to see which an admis
sion fee of ten cents will be charged. 
We shall clear $50 from this exhibit 
alone. Mrs. Nellie Whitcomb.

Chairman Bazaar Committee.

L’l'TIPL’ REVEALED BV THE STAKH. iLIlhij Your Prospect* Calculated.—— Prof*. Gro. W. Walrond, 
Astrologer. Rm 0. Optra House Block. Denvej. Col.

The Secret of Life, or Harmonic 
Vibrations, by Prof. Francis King. 
Cloth bound. Price 82.00.

It contains over 200 exercises for 
developing five mediums of expression.

It teaches—in three studies and 12 
lessons—How to develop the muscular 
and nervous systems without mechan
ical means. The natural systematic 
course for unfolding clairaudient and 
clairvoyant powers. How tostrengthen 
and re-vitalize the eyes. How to 
acquire beauty of face, form and ex
pression. How to develop the great
est degree of physical health, mental 
vigor and psychic power.

The following are a few extracts 
from reviews by leading critics:

“ If tills book will do all thnt Is claimed for It. 
nothing more t» needed. We may well commend 
the practice which It proposes."—Rev. C. H. Mix- 
TOX. D. D.. San Francisco Theological Seminary.

•• Too much stress cannot be laid upon his doc
trine.’—Geo. Ua.mi.ix Fitch, the noted Chronicle 
Book Reviewer.

"Old nnd younx alike will gather nt the foun
tain to quad nnd live with renewed vlRor."—1’KOK. 
PHlI.ir A Hl" BERT.M. A.. D. D.. Pres. I.lvInKstone 
College. Salisbury. X. C. Lnte Principal Her Maj
esty's Schools. West India.

"The thoughts on Divine Marriage should be 
printed In letters of gold and placed In the hands 
of every man and woman living. "—Editor Hu
max Nature.

"It Is destined to become a helping hand In every 
home ns soon as Its merits are known.”—DR. Cora 
a. Morse.

Special Premium Offer for 60 
days. We will send the Journal for ' 
one year and this book, postpaid, on , 
receipt of $2.00, to old and new sub
scribers.

It Is the Duty of all Spiritualists 
on the Pacific Coast, to see that the 
Philosophical Journal goes into 
every home. This can be done with a 
little effort on the part of each of its 
friends. Send us the names and 
addresses of all Spiritualists you know.

Societies & Meetings.
Under thia heading we Insert notices of meetings 

at TEN CENTS per Une each Insertion. ONE INCH 
(10 Unes], $3.00 per month.

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
Headoitarterb —B05 McAllister St.. 

SAN FRANCISCO. CAI,.
PRESIDENT...,C. u. WADSWORTH. 293 Jersey St.
VICE Pubs T..................THOS. ELLIS. Jr., Alameda.
SECRETARY.........JOHN KOCH. 1007 Fillmore St. 
Treasurer................B. F. SMALL. 3780 22nd St.
Directors —M. S. Norton. H.8. Brown. Richard 

Young. Wm. M. Rider and Mrs. R. A. Robinson.

Society of Progressive Spiritualists, 
Meets at -Alcazar Hall, San Francisco, 
every Sunday evening at 7.30 p.m. Mr.J.T. 
and Mrs. R. S. LILLIE, of Boston, are en
gaged for the present season, also Mrs. J. J. 
WHITNEY, who follows Mrs. Lillie s lec
tures with Spirit messages.

LADlES’Aid Society meets at 2 p.m.Wed
nesdays for business at 218 Stockton-st.: 
benefit social on the 2nd Friday and regular 
monthly social on the last Friday of each, 
month at 60l»McAllister st., San Francisco.

UNION Spiritual Society, meets at Loring 
Hall, Oakland, Sundays, at 2:30 a .30.

Directory of Mediums
,,u‘ ,n‘° M20 CENTS per Iino per month.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Bo, 
182 San Jose, Cal.

Mrs Martin Brown. 360 Gravest , s p 
Circles Mon. & Fri. 8 p. m. Sittings daily,

Geo. W. Carpender, M.D., 581 Alvarado 
street: office 985 Market st., San Francisco 
Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.

Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122-^ 
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Louise S. Drew, Spiritual Medium. 
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Sit
tings $ 1. 323 Fell st., near Octavia. 8. F.

Mrs. H. A. Dunham, 1658 Market St., 
San Francisco. Test and Business Medium.

Prof. Eich tier, Spiritual Psychometric 
Readings at 10c. per question and stamp. 
Address, 1127 Comet St., Baltimore, Md.

Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium, 
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate Writing) 118 Haight st., 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. M. T. Longley, M. D. Medical, Test 
and Business Medium. Cures disease and 
obsession — Developes mediumship—Gives 
readings and business advice, by mail oral 
office, fl. 517 S. Olive st.,Los Angeles.Cal.

Mrs.C. R. McMeekin, Medical Clairvoyant 
and Readings; Luzerne ave., San Jose, Cal.

Mrs. D. N. Place, Spiritual Medium, 247 
Oak street, near Market, San Francisco.

Mrs. Sarah Seal answers calls to deliver 
lectures, officiate at christenings, marriages 
& funerals. 1116 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

C. Mayo Steers, 112^ Oak St., San Fran 
cisco. 6 questions, 81. Readings by letter.

Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings, 230 
Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.

C. L. Walter, the Psychic and Automatic 
Writer, gives life readings and business 
advice by mail. 81.00. 443 Temple St., 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. C. Wermouth, Spiritual Medium, 
416 Golden Gate ave., San Francisco, Cal.

Mme. E.Young, 605 McAllister street. 
Circles Tues. Thurs. and Sunday eve’s, lUe

4 NEW SPIRITUAL SON«S-,olo». with 
piano accompaniment: "My Brother nnd 1:" 

" The Bl ver of Life : " " Youthful Days ” nnd " Lott 
from tievond the Gales. ” 30c each, or nil for *1 

Address H. W. Boozer. Grand Kaplds, Mich.
•wn AHBwtRma this aovcatimmimt, Mtnnon VHtm

Dr. Max Muehlenbruch

Herbalist s Psychometrist
DlMirnoala of Dlarnar by lock of hair. iJIO
MYMPTOMH repaired) H 9-rrnt *(un>pi.
ORE -rad Pay chotnr tricully, 1*9.00.
FI LL LIFE READING, by mail. 99.00.

P.O. Box 119. OAKLAND, CAL.
Tmi» AvwiRTiecMiMr. mixtk> tmm
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IMPORTANT books
ON THE

Neuiest Thought,
Higher Criticism, and 

Occult Sciences,
FOK SALE AT

Tlie Philosophical Journal Book-Store
1+29 Market-St., San Francisco, Cal.

All’s Kight with the World, by Chas. B. Newcomb. 
Earnest, thoughtful essays, devoted to the interpreta
tion of the inner life of man, the power of thought In 
the cause and cure of disease, and the inculcation of 
the optimistic philoshphv of daily life known as "The 
New Thought.’’ Cloth, $1.50.

American Advance-Thought, on Occult Subjects— 
a collection of some of the best articles by a score of 
America’s leading minds. Cloth, $1.00.

Big Bible Stories—by W. H. Bach. A mathematical 
■ calculation of what would be required to fulfill many 

of the stories in the Bible, showing that they must 
have had some big things as well as wonderful people 
in those days, and is based on standard authorities as 
to geography, Bible measures, weights, etc. Cloth, 50c.

Breath of Life—by Ursula N. Gestefeld. Gives 
instructions fora series of self-t reatments for asserting 
the supremacy of soul over matterand environments— 
lifting to the higher life and thought. Cloth, 50 cts.

Clairvoyance; its Law, Nature and Unfoldment— 
by J. C. F. Grumbine. Shows how to unfold the 
clairvoyant vision, to pierce the veil of sense, see and 
converse with spirits, enter at will into the spiritual 
world and become a seer, and an adept in mystical 
science. Cloth, $3.50. .

Dream Child, (The) by Florence Huntley. Its 
purpose is to elucidate those fundamental principles 
in Nature which enable the honest investigator to 
prove that there is no death : that life, here and here
after, has a common development and a common pur
pose, etc. It is written in the style of a novel, but its 
intent is to elevate the race, by giving birth to perfect 
offspring. ‘Cloth. $1.00.

Faith or Fact—by Henry M. Taber—with preface 
by Col. Robert G. Ingersoll. It is indeed an arsenal of 
Facts; a most effective antidote to unreasoning Faith. 
It should be in the hands of every enquirer. "Cloth. $1.

How She Earned It; or $25,000 in 11 Years—by a 
woman who made it. Contains earnest advice and 
instruction to those who want to “get on in the 
world.” Cloth, $1.00.

How we Master our Fate, by Ursula N. Gestefeld. 
T<> see destiny instead of fate, law and order in place 
of luck and chance, is to see the possibility of control: 
and thus gain those results which are practical proofs 
that destiny is master of fate: and we rulers of cir- 
cnmstances, instead of blind slaves.” Cloth, 75 cts.

Immortality and Our Employment Hereafter, with 
what a hundred spirits, good and evil, say of their 
dwelling places, by Dr. J. M. Peebles. $1.00; postage 
15 cents extra.

In Search of a Soul—by Horatio W.Dresser, author 
of "The Power of Silence," and “ The Perfect. Whole." 
This is a series of essays in interpretation of the 
higher nature of man. Cloth, $1.50.

In Tune with the Infinite—or fullness of peace, 
power and plenty—by Ralph Waldo Trine. The title 
page states: “Within yourself lies the cause of 
whatever enters into your life. To come into the full 
realization of your own awakened Interior powers, is 
to be able to condition your life in exact accord with 
what you would have it.” Cloth, $1.25.

Living Christ (The)—by Paul Tyner. Designed to 
show that the perpetuation of life, in ever-increasing 
strength, fullness and beauty of manifestation. Is 
entirely within the powers of man when fully awakened 
to a consciousness of Ills true nature. Cloth, 91.00.

Materialization and Other Spiritual Phenomena, 
from a scientific standpoint—by. L. H. Dalton and 
.1. V. Wallace. It gives no miraculous stories, but 
logically presents the facts in a fair, conservative 
manner, leaving the reader to form his own conclu
sions. Price, in paper, 50 cts.

Mediumship and its Development—by W. H. Bach. 
It has reached its fourth edition and covers all the 
phases of mediumship, giving directions for assisting 
development, and hypnotism. Cloth 5Oc. paper 25c.

Natural Magic—by Henry Cornelius Agrippa, 
Counselor to Charles V.. Emperor of Germany, and 
Judge of the Prerogative Court. Agrippa was the 
famous mystic of the 16th century, and ins works on 
occult, philosophy are available only through the pres
ent editiou. It teaches how to understand the mvs- 
terious influence of the intellectual world upon the 
celestial, and of both upon tbe terrestrial: and how to 
lit ourselves so as to be capable of receiving the super
ior operations of these worlds, whereby we may operate 
wonderfully by a natural power to preserve health, 
to prolong life, to foretell future events. Cloth, 85.00.

New Philosophy of Health ; a study of the science 
of Spiritual Healing and the philosophy of life—by 
Harriet D. Bradbury. Not an exhaustive scientific 
analysis of the principles'll mental healing, but rather 
a suggestive and helpful guide. Cloth, 75 cents.

Religion, as Revealed by the Material and Spiritual 
Universe. Including the Wonders and Beauties of the 
Diviner Life —by E. D. Babbitt. LL. I).. M. D. No 
work upon the same subject lias ever exceeded it in 
interest. It is of almost inestimable value. Cloth, 
$1.00: paper covers, 50 cts. Postage, IO cts. extra.

Shakespeare; His Dramatic Works condensed, 
connected and emphasized, for school, college, parlor 
and platform—by David Charles Bell. Cloth. S1.50.

Solar Biology. A new. scientific, exact and easy 
method of delineating character: diagnosing disease: 
determining mental, physical and business qualifica
tions, conjugal adaptability, etc., from date of birth. 
By Hiram E. Butler. Illustrated with seven plate dia
grams and tablesof the moon and planets. Price $5.00.

.So the World Goes—by J. W. Sullivan. It presents 
in the form of a story, some of the live issues of the 
present day. It will be read with a relish by thinking 
men. Cloth, $1.00.

The Secret of Life, or Harmonic Vibrations—by 
Prof. Francis King. Contains over 200 exercises tor 
the development of the five mediums of expression. It 
teaches—in three studies and 12 lessons—how. to 
develop the muscular and nervous systems without 
mechanical means. The natural systematic course for 
unfolding clairaudient and clairvoyant powers. How 
to strengthen and revitalize the eyes, etc. Cloth, $2.

Three Journeys Around the World, or travels in 
the Pacific Islands, New Zealend, Australia. Ceylon, 
India, Egypt, and other Oriental countries—by J. M. 
Peebles, A M . M.D., Ph.D. It is the crowning work 
of the author, whose reputation is world wide. It 
abounds in such facts about the people of far-away 
lands—their religions, magic, life, etc.—as all English
speaking people ought to know. $1.50: postage 20c.

What all the World's a Seeking—by Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Its purpose is distinctly practical, and it is 
fascinatingly written on the vital law of true life, true 
greatness, power and happiness. Cloth. $1.25.

Whose Soul Have I Now?—by Mary Clay Knapp. 
Love is shown to be the dominant element of life. 
Telepathy is asserted as an indisputable fact. Thought 
[and soul] transference are shown to be possible, and, 
in Margaret’s case, there has been such interchange 
of spirit with others, that the question is suggested: 
“ Whose soul have I now?” Cloth, $1.00.
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Nothing New.

“There’s nothing new,” the wise man said, 
Yet every morn the world is new;

If to externals we are wed, 
We do not then earth’s beauties view.

But when the “ unseen ’’ we can see,
And learn how God makes all things new, 

We are content with things that be, 
Perceiving all is good and true.

When God pronounced all “very good,” 
And man in his own image made,

It must have been well understood 
A true foundation then was laid.

And never peasant, priest nor king 
Could e'er devise so good a plan;

No power of baud or brain could bring 
Such wonders to the mind of man !
San Diego, Cal. Mrs. C. K. Smith.

Trial Subscription* will be taken 
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here 
is a chance to send the Journal to 
some friends who may be enlightened 
in the Truth, without costing much 
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

THE JUBILEE
OR

Internal ’I Semi-Centennial Celebration
OF

Modern Spiritualism.
TO HE HELD AT

Rochester, N.Y., U. S. A., June 1 to 8, 1898.

WANTED
At once, the name and address of every 
Spiritualist in the United States to com
plete the census.

For full particulars address,
Frank Walker, General Manager, 

Hamburg, N. Y*

BOOK FREE.
Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled 

“ HEAVEN ; a Narrative of Personal 
Experiences after the Change called 
Death.” This thrilling recital will 
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.— 
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;

“This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns 
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neophyte 
to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond; being one of the most common 
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

t&r We will mall this Pamphlet 
FREE to every NEW Subscriber 
(sending $1.00 for a year) to the 
Philosophical Journal, if no other 
Premium is desired.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher 

Station H. Nun Frunclwo. Cut

FORTUNES ARE It*’"’’ Invention. I Uli I UHL J HIIL. quicker and eaaler than In RC A I I 7 F D • uthflr legitimate bu.l-L— M 1— I G I— M ne««. Hava yon an Idea! 
Pro’ it! It mar bo the opportunity of your lite. By 
apecial arrangement with HENSEY, BOND A ROBIN
SON, Patent Lawyer., Wasbincton. D. C.. and Denver, 
Colo., you am entitled to a FREE CONSULTATION *• to 
tho patentability of nny NSW IDEA, aud a redaction on 
all their regular fee. fur prvfeMlonal .ervicee. CUT Till! 
OUT ! Mnd it to the above addreM with the name and dau 
of thia paj-er and a description of your Invention nnd weiv. 
u opinion an to its patentable novelty FREE OF CHARU1

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.
TV Book on Chronic Disease 

Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Send age, name in full and two 2-cent 
stamps and leading symptom and we will 
send you a diagnosis of your case free and 
we will try ana make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that 
we do not wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this 
doctor or that one, because we neverex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill 
of any one or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, but we do 
not.

The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,

Lock Box 10. Ayer, Mass.
35a ly

WX» A*S» » RI*C THIS AOVt«Tl»ZMt*T MENTIOH this Joutw*.

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken.
Clairvoyant, Test Medinin and Healer.

Sittings Dully.
Send lock of hair for diagnosis. $2.00.

320 McAJlIater-st.. San Francisco Cal.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

Mrs. C. Wermouth.
Spiritual Medium. Evening by appointment. 

Circles Mondays and Fridays at 8 p. m.
Wednesday at 2 p. m.

416 Golden Gate Av., San Francisco, Cal.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION F ’S JOvRNAn .

Prof. Fred P. Evans, 
the noted Slate-Writing Medium, has now started 
on his American nnd European tour. Answers 
calls to Lecture and gives Public Platform exper
iments In Psychogruphy or Independent Slate
Writing, etc., ns well as Private Seances.

Address all mall to PROF. FRED. P. EVANS, 
39 West 28th Street, New York.

WHEN ANSWERING this advertisement, mention THIS JOURNAL.

IVIrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
THREATS all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tu
A mors cured without pain—Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paralysis. 
Eczema. Blood-poisoning. Old Sores. Scrofula: Piles 
and Deafnessvured by my Clairvoyant Remedies. 
Tobacco Uablt cured with a Vegetable Remedy.

Send for Seven Wondei Llnament—Instant relief 
to all pains and aches—the only Llnament that 
will absorb Tumors and Blood-poison—cures corns 
and bunions. Diseases Dlagt*>sed. Address

Mr*. llr.Fulton-Tuley, 1S13 Genry-at.. 
Son Francisco, Cal.

HOW tu Become it Medium In your Own
Hume. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc

tions, delineate your phase of mediumship, and 
give a magazine. All for 15 cents.

Address Mbs. Du. Jam. A. Bliss. 8nn Diego, Cal.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM, BY

CARL SEXTETS,
The Renowned Hypnotist.

The book should be in the hands of every 
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly 
interesting manner, giving in detail methods 
and results; making it easy for the student 
to become an accomplished hypnotist.

Cloth, 304 pages, 7fl original drawings by 
Bjorn and others. Price >2.00.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher, 

Ntulluu H Hnn Fru«cl*co. Pal.

The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE. 1G CENTS.

A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring |0 
the case of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

MARY REYNOLDS,
Case of Double Consciousness,

BY REV. WM. 8. PLUMMER, D.D.

For sale at this ofiiee.

BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston. Mnes. Th, 
oldest,lournal devoted to Spiritual Phllosopbt. 
Eight Pages — Weekly -$2 00 a Year. BANNER 

OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Street, 
Boston. Mass.

LIGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult 
and Metaphysical Research. All Orders for the 
papers should be addressed to the Manager; all 

communications to the Editor. Price. 2d.percopr; 
10s. lOd. per annum. Office, 110 St. Martin's Lane. 
London. W.C., England.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper 

devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per 
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
313 & 315 N. Front St.,

Columbus, 0.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL 

JOURNAL clubbed for one year for $1.75

fl Spiritual Hospital.
As we are in great need of a hospital 

where advanced Therapeutics may be ap
plied (especially for the treatment of men
tal diseases), we hereby appeal to our spir
itually-enlightened friends to co operate 
for the purpose of founding a spiritual hos
pital that shall also be a school of meta
physics. Only sincere and disinterested 
parties need apply. Dr. B. Peters.

505 Turk St., San Francisco, Cal.
when Answering this Advertisement, Mention this Jouram-

DR. IVI. J. RUSSELL'S

MICROBEFORMULA.
This medicine performs wonders, being a 

POSITIVE MICROBE DESTROYER and 
DISEASE ELIMINATOR. That nearly 
every form of disease man is heir to, ema
nates and is promoted from and by microbes 
feasting on the tissues and organs of his 
anatomy, is conceded and acknowledged 
by the most noted and skilled medical prac
titioners.

It cures COLDS, no matter how severe; 
FEVER AND AGUE in its worst form, and 
DISTEMPERS of all kinds and character, 
such as influenza or la grippe, and hay fever.

It HAS NO EQUAL in the treatment 
of every kind of eruptive and non-eruptive 
DISEASES of the MOUTH and STOMACH.

AS A TONIC AND INVIGORATOR this 
medicine has no peer, setting in motion, as 
it does, the circulatory, alimentary, secret 
Ive, assimilative, and eliminative organic 
systems to the normal performance of their 
respective functions.

Let every household keep this medicine 
on hand. It is worth its weight in GOLD.

Large bottles. 50 cents; small, 25 cents. 
If to be sent by mail,add lOcts. for postage.

People ufllicted with eczema, scrofula, 
salt rheum, barber’s itch and poison oak, 
should use DR. RUSSELL'B HEALING 
BALM, containing the same Microbe De 
stroyer, for external use. Piles,cuts, burns, 
scalds and nasal catarrh, are BUceessfully 
treated with this Balm. Price, 50 cents ’

Address all orders to the
MICROBE FORMULA CO..

1423 Market Bt. Ban Fkancisco, Cal.
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Fate

Those who love Fate and serve it 
Get their reward and deserve it, 

But the world moves on 
In this dark misty dawn, 

And their lives never once swerve it.
Those who scorn Fate and hate it, 
And have the courage to state it, 

In hate and in love
Thev’re beyond and above

Puny Fate and their lives berate it.
They love mankind and they prove it, 
They serve the world and they move it, 

They banish the night 
And let in the light .

And drive away pain, or else soothe it;
May be they curse Fate and dare it 
To do its worst—but they bear it, 

And the prayers and the tears 
Fate sees not nor hears, 

Fhey see and hear each one and share it.
Cakl Buhell.

The Master Mystic—Cornelius 
Agrippa's “ Natural Magic,’’ or Book 
One of the Rare Occult Philosophy. 
300 pp. Neither pains nor expense 
have been spared to produce this work. 
It is one that will be sought by mys
tics generally for all time. Agrippa 
was the great mystic of the sixteenth 
century, and his works on Magic are 
available only through the present 
edition. $5.00. For sale at this office.

For a Club of 4 subscribers for one 
year with $4 to pay for them, we will 
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s 
handsome volume with 57 portraits 
and biographies, entitled “Workers 
In the Vineyard,’’ also containing an 
interesting history of Spiritualism.

We make this very enticing offer to 
encourage missionary work and pay 
those wh do it, as well as to help 

spread the light and truth. You can 
give your friends a chance to learn 
about our glorious philosophy, and at 
the same time get this $2.50 book 
for yourself, and any premium offered 
In the Journal to each subscriber.

Miss Jennie Crossley, Ida Grove, 
Iowa, writes: “I must have the 
Philosophical Journal ; it is filled 
with such beautiful truths.”

The only “Telegraphic Rapping 
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86. 
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

o College of Psychical Sciences.^*
To ensure asttnfaclory, permanent unfoldment 

In Psyohometry, Clairvoyance. Psychopathy. Inspi
ration. Illumination, send n stamped. addressed 
envelope for booklet. terms, percentage of medial 
and spiritual gifts, to .1. C. F. Grumblne, author 
•nd Icotunir. 7820 Hawthorne avenue (Station P>, 
Chicago. III.

“Clairvoyance: Ita Nature nnd Lnw of Unfold
ment.' A work of Illumination. Teactien how to 
pierce the veil of senao, to sec spirits and unfold 
adepuhlp. Price. Ki.60. Address the author.

7tae J. C. F. GKUM BINE.
•me awrwxainb this AovawneKMcmr, mention two jounnm.

ASTONISHING!DOCTOR L B. DOBSON
Still Heals the Sick Through 
the Mediumship of................

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker
If you wish Good Health yo 

should apply to her.

As a Spiritual Healer She Has 
No Equal.

Willi her Magnetised Herbs all 
dlNcaNCB Hint fleali I* heir 

to arc cured.

Send three two-cent stamps, age, 
sex.lock of hair and one leadingsymp
tom, with full name and plain address 
and be convinced of the wonders of 
Spirit-power by having her 

DIAGNOSE YOUR CASE FREE.
Address all Mail to

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
BOX 132, SAN JOSE, CAL.
<nea Answzrino Tais AovtsTiMneaK W*no« this JowniAa.

Astrological Charts.
Prof. G-eo. W. Walrond.

Teacher of Occult Sciences.
Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities 

with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He requires the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth—Place of birth— 

Married or single—Widower or widow.
If hour of birth cannot be given, 

please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general 
disposition.

PRIC ES OF HOKONCOPESl
1. -Man of the Heavens, showing position of signs 

and planets at birth without any reading Sl.oo.
S.—Map of the Heavens ns above* and summarized 

rending of health, mentality and business quali
fications S2.OO.

S.r-Map of the Heavens ns above nnd summarized 
rending of health, character, mind, mentality, 
business, financial and matrimonial qualifica
tions and prospect*. etc., M2..to.

-1.—Map as number 3. with 12 months future lead
ing events S3.OO.

B.—Mnp ns number 4, with 2 yenrs future loading 
events #3.50.
Tho mnp Is specially designed by Professor Geo. 

W. Walrond nnd shows nt a glance the signs nnd 
planets' positions nt birth. the planets nnd their 
houses, and the sign each planet Is strong or weak 
In. what part of tho body each sign rules, tho ruling 
planet or birth, nnd the transits of Uranus, Saturn 
and .luplterfor 1898, 1899, 1900 nnd 1901. To tho 
astrological student tho mnp nlono Is worth tho 
price of the subscription to the JOURNAL.

AS A PREMIUM.
ear* Until further notice we offer the I 

Philosophical Journal for a year, free of 
charge, to anyone sending to this office 
for oitherof the foregoing horoscopes. This 
applies to old or new subscribers.

This wonderful offer will bring hundreds 
of applications, and as they will receive 
attention in the order they come, pleaso 
give the order at once, addressing
THOMASG. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher'

Nlatlou 11. Huti FfhucIsco, Cm I

College of Fine Forces.
(Formerly N. Y. College of Xlugnetlcn.]

An institute of refined therapeutics 
Including the* Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism, 

Electricity. Mind Cure, nnd a higher science of life. 
Chemical affinity nnd battle principle* developed 
with their marve'ou* application*. Students In 
four continents have taken the course. The Col
lege Is chartered and confers the degree of D. M., 
Doctor of Magnetics. By n system of printed ques
tions. students can take tho course and receive the 
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed 
to 253 So. Broadway. Loa Angeles, Cal. Diplomas 
granted under either the New .lontcy or California 
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to

E. D. BABBITT, M. D„ LL. D„ Denn.
WXCV AMlWtNikaQ TMt ADVCRYVMMChT, MfNTlON THIS JOURNAL.

$8

Tlus Binder
will hold one year's num
bers of the Philosophical 
Journal, and will be sent 
by mail for 20 cents. Full 
directions accompany each 
Binder. Tho Issues of the 
Journal can bo Inserted 
as soon as they are read, 
and preserved for reference 
in book form.

By paying for a year’s 
subscription Strictly in 
Advance, this Binder will 
be sent — postpaid — for a 
dime extra.

Spence’s Positive mid Negative Powders 
Mailed, on receipt of price.

I Box, 91.00. 6 Boxes, 90.00.
The Powders can be relied upon for cer

tain and uniform results, at all times, in all 
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and 
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.

The Positive and N
been household reme

egative Powders have
?dies in thousands of

families for 25 years; and, in many cases, 
they have been handed down to the secoed 
generation.
THOMAN O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher,

PATENTS
Qnlckly wcured. OUR FEE DUB WHEN PATENT 
OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo, with 
d.ecriptlon firrw report veto patentability. SS-PAOE 
HAND-BOOK FREE. Contains references and ftill 
information. WRITE FOR COPT OF OUR SPECIAL 
OFFER It Is tho moil lltwral proposition erer made b, 
a patent attorner. and EVERY INVENTOR BHOULI 
READ IT before applying for patent. Address: 

H.B. WILLSON ICOPATENT LAWYERS, 
Le Droit Bldg. WASHINGTON, D. C.

tn

PKIWONAL MAGNKTI8M, key to health, wealth, 
bapphwoo and succoao. 180 page book 10 cent*. 

Prof.Anderson. E. J. .X07 Masonic Temple. Chicago.
WMtN AMatftlO TM»» ADWimMMAr. MtXTlO* THU JOMRMAL.

SUNLFLOWER JEWELRY, (Emblem of 
Spiritualists) for sale by Mrs. Sadie E.

Cooke, 858 Geary St., San Francisco.
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BOOKS
[NAILED ON KKi'KtFT OF PRICE.] 

FOR SALE m< THIS OFFICE

3 CENT* KA<9«.
A. J Davis' Portrait (Btoel plate).
D. D Homes Portrait (Copperplate).
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical 

Religion—H F. Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought—R F Underwood. 
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew.
Hearty’s Ghost—Extraordinary apparition 
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion 

—Discourse by Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond.
10 CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison 
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field. 
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Concentration— Master Kev to Psychic* 

Development— W. J. Gdville.
Cnvss and Stocplc, their origin—Tuttle. 
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles. 
Duly of Liberals to Children—Wm. Salter. 
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Hypnotism. Its Uses and Abuses—Anderson 
Influence of Fix'd on Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson's Re 

ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind. Thought aud Cerebration— Wilder. 
New Revelation—Mrs- Cora LV.Richmond. 
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—Bow

Investigate—Prof Geo. W. Walrond. 
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr CToweM. 
Spirit W arid Thoughts—Mrs Smith. 
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins

to
Spiritualism *tChurchCougress-M A.Oxen. 
Stxxwss and Failure of Protestant ism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the 

New Testament .
Vedanta Hinduism ■ in Christ's Teachings.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon.
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.

13 mn each.
All about Devils—Moses Hull.
Ingrrsollism or Christianity—Dr. Peebles.
Leadership and Organisation—Dr. Brittan.
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Phvsiologiml and Chemical Science—The

Lallac o • Medicine—Dr. J. D St■'Iman
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton
Watseka W.ader— A Narrativeof Startling 

Phenomena, and Double Consciousness
Who are these Spiritualists -Dr Peebles. 
Woman; Physically. Mentally, Morally and

Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hui bun.
S3 I EATS EACH.

Anti spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between 

K V Wtltoa and Elder T M Harris

±1:1*
Capons and Caponizing—Fxnnv Field.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted— 

B F. Undcgwocxl
Christianitv Befere Apostacy—D. W Hull.

Ckdumbua—19 Engravings of hi* life, and

Critical Review of Dr Kipp's five sermons 
against Spiritualism—Dr J M Peebles 

Dialogues and Recitations for Children's 
Progress-re Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.

Did Jeans Chris; Exist*—Dr. J. M Pwb.es.
Ep t one of Spin tux.;*® and Magnetism. 
Essence of Rei tgioe—God the image of Man. 
Bea rec. a Narrative of Perscm*! Expm 

eace after death—Mrs. Duffey
How to Cure Sick FVw Is—Faany Field.

B F Underwood
In Higher Realms—Sprit -**1 asi Revealed. 
La* of Siam—R B Westhrvok

Brainand the R.hie. Mental Science—Beall
in-A Oune of Astro-CeieatialNr Wedding Gift

Lvcaam Stage—Ron tat kms. etc.—Kates 
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire. Kiar-l’CO.

I Mediumship and its Development and How 
to Mesmerize to assist Development— 
Bach: paper 85 dx cloth 50 cts

Marriage Supper of the Iximb; its reference 
to Spiritualism—B F-French.<cloth 85e).

Only Hope—Time reveals till—Wright. 
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine. 
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine. 
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field. 
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field. 
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide. 
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman. 
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Dr J M Peebles 
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan. 
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman. 
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M. Peebles. 
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle. 
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story. 
Treatise on the Horse—English or German. 
Underwood's Prayer. 5c.; 1 dozen, 85c. 
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton. 
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary. 
When 1 Go (Song for Quartette—regular 

sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Will coming man worship God—Underwood 
Companion to "Only a thin Veil,"—Song 

and chorus—C. Payson Longley. 80c.
Life in the Stone Age—Figlev. 80c. 
Only a thin Veil between Vs—Song and 

chorus—C. Payson Longley. 80c,
50 CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall. 
Advice to Mothers about Children. 
Bettor World-Dr E. B. Southwick. 
Bible Stories—Young.
Breath of Life, Self-treatment. Gestefeld 
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. 
Chaldaic Geomantic Oracle and Game of 

Prophecy—G. W Gessmann.
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c. 
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples. 
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face 

and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Dick's Hand Book of the Garden. 
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis. 
Heads and Faces | Phrenology)— Drayton. 
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey. 
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
Language of the Stare-Cel-, st ial Dynamics. 
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.

Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Materialization and Other Spiritual Phe

nomena from a Scientific standpoint, bv 
L H Dalton and J V. Wallace.

Medium :stic Experiences of John Brown. 
“Medium of the Rockies."

More Ferret-Me-Xots—Story by Theobald. 
New Life । Aphorisms—Wm. H Holcombe. 
Psychics Facts and Theories—M.J.Savage. 
TbfMoa Faircliffe, Fools of a Day.(A story i. 
True Spiritualism—Leander.

?3 CENTS EACH.
After Dogmatic Theclogv, What -Stebbins. 
Astrea; Pbesns oy Mrs Thorndyke. 
Rxc-kword Glimpses—John Bunyan 
Bible Marvel Workers , Miracles —Putnam. 
Burgess-Underwood Debate; Christianity. 
Crisis • American Revolution -Thos. Paine. 
Divine Origin of tbe Bible—& J Finney. 
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Exeter Hall: TheoJorical Romance.
Ghostly Visitors-—"Spectre-Stricken ” 
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jeakins. 
How We Master our Fate—Ges-tofeld. 
Mind Cure—Dr Nichols. (paper 50c). 
Periodicitv—Pref Jos. Rodes Buchanan. 
PUacbette. by mail 
Poems and Rhrmes—Davis.
Protecttontst s Manual—Giles B Stebbins. 
Vtsxms of Daniel and John—Monroe 
Whose Soul have 1 now!—Mary C. Knapp.

81.M EACH.
Americas Adva-.ee Tboaght.
Between Two World*, tbe connectk>u be 

twwa this Worid of Matter and that of 
Spirit. i2 .strating what the spirit is 
where and be* it lives, etc.—Rrifanider.

Dream Child, bj- Florence Huntlev. Cloth 
Echoes from the World of Song—C Paiwm

Longley—postage 15c extra 
Fuith or Fact—Henry M. Taber 
Girard College Theology—Westbrook. 
Heroinesof free thought—Mrs. Underwood. 
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H Butler. 
How She Earned $25,000 in 11 years, by » 

woman who made it—204 pp. *
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs Frances Kingman. 
Jesus in the Light of the 19th Centurr-

What Was He I—Wm. Denton
Light of Truth Album, containing photo, 

graphs and short biographies of over 200 
prominent Spiritualist workers. 100 pp 
Price $ 1.00. Postage 25 cents extra.

Light Through the Crannies-Emily Reader 
Man’s Birthright, or the Higher Law of

Propertv—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle 
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle 
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond. 
Psychical Research Proceedings. They are 

as follows: April and July 1891, and 
Feb.. June, July and Dec.. 1892.

Review of Seybert Commissioners. 
Siderial Evolution and Life—Onnond. 
Sta tesman' s G uide; Poli t i cal Economy-SenS 
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Cravea. 
Truths of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson 
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller. 
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.

81.03 EACH.
Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz. 
Gospel of Law; miracles, etc.—Stewart. 
Human Life—Tbe course of Time-Weeks. 
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon. 
Shaker Theology ( Materialization — Eads.

81.30 EACH.
AM's Right With the World, by Charles B 

Newcomb. Cloth.
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, by Sara A 

Underwood—in paper covers, 50 cents.
Biography of A. B. Whiting; poems, wr.tusn 
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teem. 
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet 
Heads or the Citv of the Gods—A narrative

—Swartwout. Vol 1. 50c; Vol 2. 1.50. 
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed- 
Life and Light From Above—Solon Laser. 
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel of 

the 19th Century-^Judge Dailey.
Nature Cure- Marvin E. Conger. M D.— 

370 pp.. English doth, marbled edges, fl.
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity 

of Christ—R. M. Mitchell.
Soul of Things—Prof. Denton.
Spirit Werkers—Psychic Phenomena in the 

Family Circle—M Theobald.
Three Journeys Around the World. or Trav

els in the Pacific Islands. New Zealand, 
Australia. Ceylon, India. Egypt and cfher 
Oriental Countries, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

True Religion—Swedenborg
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modern

Spiritualism—Mrs Julia Schlesinger.
LABSES BOOK*.

Divine Sdenoe and Healing—Cramer 11 75 
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg i? (X1 
How the Form Pays—Wm. Croaer and

Peter Henderson $2.GO.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenoa- 

ena—Prof Carl Sextus, f 2 00
Hypnotism—How to Win by tbe aid of Per

sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson 1100
HuVvv of Boscawen and Webster f2 50. 
Moore's Universal Assistant and Comp el*-

Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts. 
Trade Secrets^ Rules, etc. fl 50.

Pioneers of tbe Spiritual Ref carnation 19.50 
Primitive Christianitv; VoL J.—pp^;

Rodes Buchanan f 2.00.
Light of Egypt, or tbe Science of tbe 8c=-_ 

and ©f the Stars—Occult Mysteries af
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Books by J .H .D e w ey, M D.
The Way, the Truth and the 

Life .-Hand Book of Metaphysical Heal 
tag and Psychic Culture. Cloth, *2.

New-Testament Occultism,or 
Miracle Working Power interpreted as the 
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. * 1.50.

Pathway of the Spirit - Guide to 
Inspiration, etc., cloth. *1.25. paper, 75.

Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.— 
Cloth, Il; paper. 50 cents.

Dawning Day.—Exposition of the 
Principles and Methods of the Brother-
bood of tbe Spirit. 30 cents.

Genesis and Exodus of the 
Human Spirit.—Cloth 5Oc. paper 30c.
Sons of God and Brothers of 

Christ.—25 cts.
Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision 

and Spiritual Mastery. 15'cts.
Walking with God—The Secret of 

Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.
The Signs Which Follow, or 

Power from on High. 15 cents.
True Illumination, or The Christ- 

Tneosephy Defined. 15 cts.
Master's Perfect Way. or the 

Prayer of Silence. 15 cts.
Regeneration.—Gateway to Spirit 

ul Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Scientific Basis of Mental

Healing—10 cts.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor 4 PubUrber.

Station B, Kan Franclv". 4«L

Dr. Babbitt's Works.
Principles of Light and Color. 

-Superbly issued, royal Svo. with over 
200 engravings and colored plates. Price 
15.00. or *5.32 with postage or expressage. 
In massive halfRussian binding. 75c extra.

-AB Uepoelns volume of nearlr 600 page*. 
Shews a rreal amount of research on the pan of 
tke Bstbor WU1 prove a great ecqulsitlon to 
StoreuSe Llbrartee.-—N. T. HeRali
-1 tiltk your work one of the greatest and most 

rGtat-Je of this century.*’—E. P. Goodeich. M. D
r Mas-

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit. 
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as 
» spiritual system Handsomely issued in 
doth. 46 illustrations, 378 pages, 12mo. 
Price *1.00. *1.11 postpaid. In paper. 
50c., or 60c. postpaid

- No work upon tbe same subject has ever ex
seeded la Interest this book of almost laeetlma tie 
n>se F 3 Wil bourn. M. D. says: I have read 
leversl works, some of which are wortn many 
Cam their wehrSt tn cold, such as those written 
by Epes sarvenL G B Stebbins. Maria Kltx etc.. 
tel Babbitt s "RellcK-a. " tn some ^.Unts. far tran*. 
oeods them all.' —SriKrrVAL OrrrkiM

Human Culture and Cure. Part 
II' a treatise on marriage, sexual develop- 

ud social upbuilding. 75 cents
The Philosophy of Cure, paper 

50c.. postage 6c.

Marriage with Sexual and Soc^aS

Health and Power. 3;
- to w»rt» Its wc*kM l» Aawoda -Per B. B 
Social Upbuilding, including' Co-

- B*w ret the amowat of rood that would twal:
•a the crocral dnslatSoa sod Maly at ibis

lr»c

■*arisen M »« rwttala any at tbe practical lai or 
auaa that to tadwded ia Dr. Bat-:.;; » wurk.”—

ms aixi the Happiness and ' 
Hrimar ity. postpaid. 15c

Tkto a a parttea of Dr » pars II at
Brass CUterw sad Cw re. and to yxai'lrrl
THOM as G. NEWMAN. Edn.tr A Patdtohar.

The LW of Ml
The Science ot the Soul 

and of the Stars.

In Two Parte by an Initiate tn Esoteric Masonry 
Eight Full-Page Engravings.

This book contains information upon the I 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy. I 

It claims to fully reveal tbe most ret»n 
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of I 
his existence, both here and hereafter, in 
such plain, simple language that a child I 
can almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of As- I 
trology are revealed and explained for the 1 
first time, it is affirmed, since tbe days of 
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made 
to show that the Science of the Soul and 
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The Ose Giuxd 
Science or Life.

The following are among the claims made 
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable. 
To the medium it reveals knowled?e be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in 
real truth a 711 ide. philosopher and friend. 
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic 
key for which he has been so long earnestly 
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become 
a divine revelatiim of Sciavee.

Price, in doth. *2; paper covers, * 1.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

THOMAS G. XEWMAX. Editor 4 PsUUher 
Slallvn B. San Frairlw®, CaL

Celestial Dynamics, 
a covesx or 

ASTRO METAPHYSICAL STUDY, 
by the author ot the “ Language of the 
Stars " and the Light of Egypt.”

Price Si.00:10S pages, cloth-bound.
Thia la a metaphysical work wtuch deals with th 

bidden powers ot nature. and will interest tbe 
tbonxbtlnl evertabtra
THOM AS G. NEWMAN. Editor 4 Putitober. 

Station B, San Franclsce, CaL

Language of tbe Stars.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial 

Dynamics, by tbe author of “ The Light of 
Egypt.” Price. 50 cents

A work that the Mental Healer. Christian 
Scientist anc Magnetic Physician cannot 
afford to be without, if they would become 
the real masters of their professicn in the 
study of man and the healing art divine.

Books by Carlyle Pdersil«.
Given by automatic writing through the 

author's mediumship
The Discovered Country.—#1.

3*e of the anther • lather who had been a natzrai 
phUoaccxber and a valerians;

Mary Anne Carew.-doth *1 00 
Experience of the either • oxber la spirft-Bfe.
Philip Carlislie.—ciothil.00

A deep > VUtonpHrw; Sy tar Sead af
OMes. tbe <a»«M rf tar tale wear a srseeriar 
yvwac wher. whe to a E*e>= Ms <Mef

—

thomas g. rnrMAV. &s»a ?fWe.

G.iMEW IOK iHllllkfl 
Sup, Game of Carey IQc.

For sale at this oSee

An Encyclopedia of Biblical 
Spiritualism.—It refers to o*.. :
places in the Bible where Spiritualb-m u 
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible 
in a new light. Price * 1.00.

Twoin One—"The Question Settle: 
and ‘The Contrast." 500 pages. There is 
more Scriptural. Scientific and HisV i .v 
argument in this book than in any r 
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price *1.00.

New Thought. —Contains 579 irrf 
pages. Portraits of several of the 
speakers and mediums. The matter ah 
original and presenting in the highest form.

I the Spiritual Philosophy. Price *1.00
Spiritual Kips and Hew we A~ ■ :.. 

Them—or a few thoughts on bow to reach 
that altituda where the spirit is supreme 

( and all things are subject to it. Just the 
I book to show that you are a spiritual being, 

and how to educate your spiritual faculties 
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.

Joan: the Medium.—Or the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the 

| most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and 
I one of the most convincing arguments on 

Spiritualism ever written. So novel wa« 
evermore thriHinely interesting: no his- 

j lory more tree. Price 25 cents/
Real Issue.—"The Irrepre • .e 

j Conflict,” and “Your Answer or Your
। Life.” 160 pages. Contains statistics, 
I facts and documents on the tendency of the 
I times. Price 25 cents.

Jesus and the Mediums, or 
Christ and Mediumship.—A ccmparisos 
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium 
ship of the Bibis with that of today. An 
Invincible amsent proving that' Jesus 
was only a medium, subject to ah tbe con- 
dittoes of modem mediumship. 10 cents.

Spiritual^Bi rth; or Death and Its 
To-morrow —The Spiritual idea of Death. 
Heaven and Hell Besides pntz the Spir- 
ituali-tic interpretatwn of “"-J thin 
the Bible—interpretations never before 
given—:* explains the heavens arc hells 
believed ia by Spiritualists Prise 10 eta

FOE «AL1 BT

THOHAS G. XEWWAJ,
San Francisco. Cal.

AUTOMATIC
S PI KIT WRITING >7TH OTHZX
Psychic Experiences.

------- BT--------

SARA M. UNDERWOOD.

In Goth Btadtag. *1.50.
Is Paper Corer, pi-stpaid, 50 cents.

We will present a copy of Mrs. 
Underwood s book on Automatic or 
Spirit Writing in paper covers to 
any one sending a Club of 2 Jar Sob
scribers for a year, or 4 subscribers 
ford up ths. with *3 to par for them 
just tr pay for tbe time and trocikLe

■ of proccriK these sa ibers. Or »e
will preset: this toot best in doth

to pay fee them.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
San Francisco. Cal.
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Weekly—One Dollar a Year. 
Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra. 

Single Copy, S cents.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, - 
PCDL1SBBR.

1420 Market St., Station B, 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Address all letters, communications and 

remittances to Thomas O. Newman, 142H 
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal. 
Your Name, Post Office and State should 
be stated in every letter.

Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter 
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York. 
Never send Coins in letters; they wear 
holes in the envelope and may be lost.

Subscribers should invariably state the 
name of the postofflee to which their Jocx- 
xals are sent. Serious delays often follow 
a disregard of this. Among a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a 
name, without knowing the address.

Subscribers wishing the Philosophical 
Joukxal stopped at the expiration of their 
subscription should give notice to that 
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.

Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS 
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line 
for all over 5 lines.

Advertisements which appear fair and 
honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it is shown that dishonest or 
improper persons are using our advertising 
columns, thev are at once excluded.

Postage Stamps may be sent to 
thia office for fractions of a dollar.

Any of the Books noticed in 
these columns can be obtained at this 
office at the publishers' prices.

fry On another page will be found 
our remarkable premium offer, “The 
Secret of Life, or Harmonic Vibra
tion,” by Prof. Francis King. No 
family can afford to be without this 
valuable book.

Psychometric Readings. — Dr. 
Max Muehlenbruch, the celebrated 
Seer and Psychometrist, will, during 
the next 00days, give a brief Reading 
to every NEW subscriber who desires 
it. Send $1 for a year's subscription, 
and two 2-cent stamps to this office 
(for postage) with a lock of hair or a 
piece of rock or ore, and we will send 
the reading as a Premium.

1^' See our Book List on page 126.

Muiiusfic Experiences 
or

JOHN BROWN.

the “ Medium of the Rockies ” which 
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians 
through spirit guides—leaving the body 
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate— 
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic 
visions, etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid.

This Boob
GIVEN FREE AS A

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and a dollar wholly in advance, 
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium 1 If the time paid for has not 
yet expired, you need not wait for 
that time to come, but renew for a 
year from that time, and you will get 
the book note. This is an opportunity 
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as 
a premium by paying one dollar for a 
year's subscription in advance, for the 
Philosophical Journal.

All new subscribers can have this 
book as a present, by mentioning it 
when sending on their subscriptions. 
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven” 
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

DYER & KOCH, 
The Leading Grocers, 

1607 Fillmore street, Dear.Geary.
Telephone Writ S4S.

Orders called for and delivered free of charge all 
over tbe City. Please give us n call.

Nntlafuctlon Gaiiriintrcd.
AMWHIM Twit AWCHTItCMtNT, MCNTION VHIl JOUIHMU

lorTog.
A Blue Mark on this paragraph 

will inform you that your subscrip
tion tor the current year is yet unpaid. 
Though the amount Is "only a trifle,” 
these small amounts aggregate many 
thousands of dollars, which would be 
very useful to us now. *

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

CONSULT

Brs. EPEBLES - 
BURROUGHS,

WHO

POSITIVBEY
CqXj^e

OB.VWS,
Chrow, and

PRIVATE DISEASES,
Even in their most aggravated forms.

There are no physicians who have 
performed so many permanent cures 
in both Men and Women as have the 
above eminent Specialists.

They treat only Chronic Diseases 
and their offices are equipped with 
every appliance which modern medical 
science has proven of benefit in the 
treatment and cure of diseases.

IF ILL
SEND YOUR

NAME, AGE. SEX, AND

ONE LEADING SYMPTOM-

And receive an Absolutely Correct 
Diagnosis Free of Charge. Address

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs
Box 177 ludlanupolla, Ind.


